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disposition

of this appeal.

RIGHTS OF
MINING CLAIMANTS0 ‘ACCESS OVER PUBLIC LANDS

TOTHEIRCLAIMS

Mining Claims: Generally—Rights-of-Way: Act of ranuary21, 1895 -

The United States Mining Laws give to the locators and owners of mining
claims as a necessary. incident the right of ingress and egress across publie
lands to their claims for purposes of maintaining the claims and as a

means toward removing theminerals.
,

Mining Claims: Generally—Oregon and California
Railroad

and
ReconveyedCoos Bay Grant Lands: Rights-of-Way

The rights-of-way provided for in 43 CFR, 1954 Rev., 115, 154-179 (supp.)-
forthe Oregon and‘ California Railroad and Reconveyed Coos Bay Grant
lands were. primarily for timber roads.- Roads “acquired by the United.
States” as those words are used in those regulations, do not include ‘roads

constructed
by others under

r statutory right
for

mining purposes.

Rights-of-Way: Actof January 21, 1895-—Oregon and California Railroad
and Reconveyed Coos Bay Grant Lands: Rights-of-Way—Fees

“One who applies for a right-of-way under the act of January 21, 1895, must
comply with the requirements of the regulations and pay whatever fee that
they require. And, whether he acquire a right-of-way under an appro-

/ priate rights-of-way act or use the land for that or any other: purpose, he
must comply with all applicable regulations issued. under the Oregon and
California Grant land laws, which are directed to the management of the
area; but such regulations may not impose fees for the

enjoyment
of rights

granted by other laws unless clearly authorized
by law.

M3658 Ocromme
20,1959

To THE
2

Diecror, Bureau OF LanpManacsmenr,
You have asked whether’a mining claimant, who builds a road to

his mining claim across public land, may be charged
a fee for the use

of such road, where no exclusive
right-of-way.

‘is
applied for

or.

granted by the United States.
—

In the particular case to which you call my attention it is alleged
that mining locations were made on public land more than 50. years -

ago and the claimant, to provide access to his claims and a way for
‘hauling ore from the claims, constructed a road over public lands.
Your inquiry will be discussedin the light of thesé allegations. Your.
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inqulry
results because the regulations 1in 48 CFR, 1954 Rev,, 115,154-

made.“These regulations relateonly te rights-of-way for tram roads
grented under the act of January 21, 1895 (28 Stat. 635; 43 U.S.C,
1952 ed., sec. 956), and theact af August 28, 19387 (50 Stat, 874; 43
U.8.0., 1952 ed,, sec. 1181a), and apply, primarily at least, to pur-
chasers of timber on the OregonandCalifornia Railroad Grant lands.
Unless there is reason for saying that the act ofAugust 28, 1937,

_gentains provisions under which a charge may be made for using
a road even though it is not.a right-of-waygranted under the 1895
act the principle or right to charge for the use of any road on public

susceptinie ection charge must be

~’
Tands by any user as itis said the regulations applicable to the Oregon
and California lands may indicate to be,would apply equally to the

public lands generally. Since it has traditionally been customary|
for mining leeaters, homestead and other public land entrymen to
build. and/or use-such reads across public.lands other than granted.
_Tights-of-way as were necessary to provideingress and egressto and
frem their entries er claims without charge, the question whether a
fee ‘may be charged for such. use is not only of broad, general interest~ but temake such a

charge
now would

change a long practice,T do not believe thiat a charge may he made in such cases. The
general authority ef the Secretary and the Director, Bureau of Land

-

Management, over the publiic lands (5 wv.Cc. 1952 | ed., sec. 485; 43
“U.S.C, 1952:ed.; sea, 7 [see note fol:]) might be construed to permit it,
were it not for the fact that legislation providing for themaking -

,

of entries and locations necessarily presupposes a right ofpassage as ~

an incident to the other rights granted, and the general rule that free- passage over the public lands-has always been recognized: Until re-
cent years frea use of the public range was the custom. . See Buford v.
Houta,188 U.S, 320 (1890) andMcKelvey v. United States, 260 U.S.
858 (1922). Prior to the enactmentof the mining laws, mineralsin
such lands were freely exploited by the public without hindrance:
(1 Lindley, Aftnes, secs. 46 and 56, 3d ed, 1914, and cases cited.) ‘The
Taylor Grazing Act (43U.S.C, 1952 ed., see. 315) took away the frea-
grazing privilege previously sanctioned by custom just as themining |

laws of 1867 and 1872 took away the implied license to mine.. But
in both of these cases the changes were made by legislation, not by. -

executive action, The Taylor GrazingAct and subsequent legislation
have established apolicy of management of the public lands

:
similar,

although, with minor exceptions, not as comprehensive or as rigid as
that previded by law for certain reservations. Perhaps the control -
provided.by law fer national forest reserves more nearly approaches
that provided for the Oregon and California Railroad Grant lands,
and to a.lesser degree the public domain grazing districts. .Astosuch
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national forest lands, Congress iin the act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat. 363
16 U.S.C., 1952 ed., sec. 478), expressly|reserved the ‘right of Ingress
and egress |‘to sottlers, nd. to ‘others for “all proper and lawful }pur

;

poses,“including that of prospecting ] cating, and developing the
sources tl ereof,”

” subject to
complionee,

with the rules and

regulations covering such national.forests. The DJepartment alAgri:culturein its regulations, 36 ‘OFR, 1949 ed.: 251 Ble) (Supp: ) doesTot
even require

s

the constructor of-aroad iin ‘such cases (said to‘have a
“statutory right”ofaccess), to obtain a permit,but, ‘with:minor excep:
tions, does require that permission:

be. obtained by others. Thus the
practice of that Departmentis directly contrary to the proposal dis-
cussed here. With respect to public landsin grazing districts the law

_
reserves the right ofingress and egress and provides that nothing iin it
“shallrestrict” mining activities, in substantially the same langua re

- as is usedin the 1897 act, supra. The only applicable regulations af
the National Park Service relate to Death Valley NationalMonument,
36 CFR, 1949 ed.,20.26 (a) (4) (Supp) and Mt. McKinley National
Park, 36 CFR, 1949 ed., 20.44 (Supp.). Those regulations require
only that a miner obtain:a permit and’as

to’Death Valley Monument,
-keep his roadin good repair while using it. No feeis charged. Al
though not so stated as in thenational forest regulations, the basis for
the free use appears to be the “statutory right” of access,
In general Congress has recognized the right of “free passage oF

transit over or’ through public lands; * * *” and has enacted penal
legislation to prevent its obstruction. - Section 3, act of February25,
1885 (23 Stat. 322; 43 U.S:C., 1952 ed., sec. 1062). It has also pro:
vided relief to the owners of mining claims where access was denied
for-any reason. Act of June 21, 1949 (63 Stat. 214; 30 T.S.0., 1952
ed., sec. 28b).
The genesis and: history of themining laws make it clear that, Con-

gress intendéd to give the miner free access to mineralsin the public
lands and to leave him free to mine and remove them without charge.
Congressin the 1860's ‘failed te ge ‘aleng with an executive recom:
mendation“for‘disposing ‘of the minerals by: lease in order to raise
revenue. has consistently §since thep, left the miner free and w=
trammeled so far as his mineral rights ¢are eoncerned. Tn recent years
it has subsidized the miners of certain strategic¢ and eritical minerals,
Further, Congress, in effect, confirmed:the miner's rights previously
exercised under suiferance as much as it granted mining rights. It
declared the minerals to be ree,” 30 G.sé, 1959 ed.,s23 806: 22, andby
section 38of that titleitis declared, in effect.thata lecation need not
be recordedinorder to acquire the right to mine sefar as the United
Statesis concerned, adverse possessionbeing sufficient. Té has always

mineral re

49

OF
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been recognized that the policy of Congress is to encourage the de-
velopmentofminerals and.every. facility jis. afforded forthat purpose.
United States v. Iron Silver Mining Co.; 128 US. 673:

(1888) 2
and.

Steely. SmeltingCompany; 106 U.S.AAY (1882).
a

_ Congress knew, when it: enacted themining laws, thatminers-nec-
essarily. would have to -use public lnds outsideof the. boundaries of
their claims for the. runningof tunnels:and for roads... In-effect,-it
provided only for-a. procedurewherepossession could be-maintained
and patent to the land could be-obtained... Otherwise the clear
intent was that the miner-should have the right to appropriate the

|

minerals and.convey. them to:market. .Lindley. in-his3d-edition.on
Mines, volume 2, sections. 629-and. 631, points out. that roadways are

necessary’ as an adjunct, to working
a
claimand

as a Ineans
towardremoving the minerals. By

The Department.has recognized that.

;

roads were necessary ‘and
complementary. to.mining activities. It early:adopted'thepolicy of .

recognizing.
work done in: the. construction: of .roads'to carry ore

from mining claims as. legitimate development work -accreditable to
the claims-as- assessment and patent work. _Hmily Lode,6 LD. 220
(1887)... In Douglas. and-Other. Lodes, 34 L.D; 556. (1906),:4t held
that such roadways were not applicable. . But in Tacoma and Roche
“Harbor Lime. Co., 43-Tu.D..128 (1914),. after discussing. a number of
pertinent court and. departmental. decisions,theDepartment adopted
the. rule.as. stated. in Lindley ‘on: Mines and allowed ‘credit.toward
patent: expenditures to a:trail subject onlyto proof of the applica-
bility-.ofthe-trail work: to: specific locations. . The: principle was
applied to an aerial tramway. in United States v. El Portal.Miming—

-€o., 55 L.D. 848. (1935), citing the. Tacoma case, supra, ‘These-cases
obviously. recognize the right of a:mining claimant to construct roads
across public lands for necessary use in

mining operations even to
the point of crediting expenditures made-in that connection toward
meeting the requirements of the statute. And, as already indicated,
it has preserved that rightin express

terms In:
at.

least two, general_
ae far ntnnhlaws providing for Federal use of public tands.

- We.may reasonably apply. here:.a principle that. the courts. -have
frequently applied. in: casesmeasuring ‘the powers of the. United

- States to legislate in relation to matters within the exclusive juris:. .

diction. ofa State, and. the. reverse... Executive action along the line —

proposed could.be ‘used to completely destroy: the rightsgranted. by
Congressunder. the mining laws. It. is true that. wherea tramway
right-of-way..is granted under the 1895 act, supra, the:Department,
for. more than..20- years, has. charged an annual rental. But: that.
charge’ is made. under the discretionary power granted: by Congress
to the Secretary -under the act.. Such rights when granted in the
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past have vested. an exclusive right of user in the mining |‘claimant.
A road constructedbya mining claimant for

purposes connected with
his claim, without the benefit of such a grant-isnot exclusive and
thereis no specific law giving the Secretary discretionary authority
to grant that right-of-“way “ander general regulations” as under
the 1895 act.

appears that the ‘presumed authority. to charge a fee
i
is. based

on 43 CFR, 1954 Rev.,115.171 (b) (Supp. ) providing for the pay-
ment.bya permittee for theuseof a road “constructed or’acquired”
by theUnited States. Thereis also authority to charge for tram-
road rights-of-way, granted pursuant to 43 CFR, 1954.Rev., 244.59, .

in section 244.21 (Supp.). But. both sections 115,171 (b) and 244.91

pertain to granted rights--of-way. They do not applyto roads con-

structed. by ‘an entryman or locator solely to “provide access to his

entry. or claim. The road wasnotbuilt by the United States nor
can it be deemed to have been acquired by it in the sense, contem-

plated by:section 115.171(b), Even if the word “acquired” as there
usedis given its broadest possible meaning it is not believed that it
would encompass an access road of the kind discussed here. It, is
true that the title to the landis in theUnited Statesbut the road
is in the nature of a“private road” across another’s land whichis
primarily. used by one or more persons but which may be used by
anyone... The United States can no doubtuse. such.a road or permit
its ‘permittees or licensees to do so at least to the extent that it does
not unduly interfere with ‘its. use for the legitimate purpose for
which it.was:built.. If it is abandoned for that purpose it fallsin
the public domain.if used as a public road, otherwise. it is the sole

_ property.of theUnited States.
_In practice the Bureau of Land Management has granted tram road.

rights-of-way. on the public domain elsewhere than on the Oregon and
CaliforniaGrant lands only where miners or others have desired an
exclusive right of user. On the Oregon and California Grant: lands,
and interspersed public lands, the need. for the use of such granted
rights-of-way. by.a.class of persons.no doubt is such as to.require.all
users to participatein theirmaintenance and thismaywell be justified,
if not under the 1895 act certainly under the 1937 act, but thismay be

done without extending.the fee principle to roads. constructed under
clearly implied statutory authority .as-ways of

necessity,
unless such

extensionis required or authorized by law.”
With respect. to.timber roads on the Oregon and,California.Rail

_ road Grant lands,itis noted.that the regulation governing thegrant
of rights-of-way.under the 1895 act also cites the 1937 TimberManage-
mentAct, supra, as.statutory authority. The latter act gives the Sec- ;
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retary broad auithétity in thé management and sale of timber whereas
the latet act utApril 8, 1948 (62 Stat. 162), extends the mining laws to
thé aiea with oily two qualifications: (7) that theownership and

management of thé timber is reserved to the United States and (2)
thatminiigelaiiiantsinst record their locations and assessmentWork
affidavits ini the land offic8. Béyoiid this the law vests no discretionary
authority over stich claitié ih the Becretary. This is a further reason
for believing that Congress ittended that, except as provided in the
law, miners’ Hehts on sich laid would be the satis as on other ptblic
doiain land. Et is true that neither the 1987 aet not the 1948 act con-
iains language respéctlig the Hight of

Bisse
Sitiilar t6 that if thé

National Forest and Taylot GrazingActs. But this is far froii on-
elusive of a different intent: In thie t Gf the Hi8téEy df the 1948 act
it Seuiis likely that Congress did Hot thei feel that it had intended in
1987 to affect rights in those lands at all. They had been con-

sistentlyprotected everywhere else. The 1948 act clearly intended to .

FestorSs tHE StAtUs Giio And to give to miners everything they enjoyed
otipubli¢ lands excepi a8 otherwise Gkpressly provided.

_
TF Gahilict agrés With the State supervisor in his belief that the act of

August 81; 1951 (65 Stat, 290; 5 U:S:C:, 1952 ed., sec. 140), applies
here. -That act requires Federal agencies to charge for—
any wOkk, Rebvite, publicdtion, report, document, benefit, privilege, authority,
Use; fraiichise, license, permit, certificate, registration, or similar thing ofvalue
Or Utility berformed, furnished, provided, granted, prepared, or issued by any

av

Federal agency * * +, (italics added.)
The grant of the minerals with all incidents thereunto pertaining is
ditect fron Congress to thé miner: The act contains no language that
C6lild be cdtist®ued td authorize aFederal agency to make acharge in
such case. The act does iat réqiiré that the Départment examine all
BFaHtS Hiade by Coligiess aiid aniend thei s0-as to impose charges for
#ghts Efeely aranted, whether expresslyas the right to locate and
Hillis, oF Ly reasuilable; if nob Lecessaiy; iaaplication, as the right of
passage. . -

The Bureau of LandManagenisni H&S made no grant nor performed
any service. Themine? Built the road by implied authority from
Gangtess. He is Hable in dainages if he unnecessarily causes loss or
injury to the property of the United States and, as previously stated,
his ight te use the road, even though he built it; is not éxclusive but
his right teuse it forMinis PUuRpases 18 HS EVIENEa8 HIS Fight £8 Mike:
Although HG hatge Hay bé made on a road asconstructedand used

aS & Heebssiry Hicident to themaintenance of a mining location and its
developinett,. a miner who wishes to use-a road built or acquired by
the United States invist soriply with the. applicable regulations. ‘And,if he applies for and obtainsa right-of-way under the 1895 act he must
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pay whatever feeis ‘yequired by the regulations. And,of.course, any
person whouses public land within theOregonand California Grant
lands areamust comply with all applicable and reasonable regulations
-issued_ under theact-ofAugust 28, 198%, supra, as amended, for the .

management of the area, but that ack does not supersede the:tnining
laws. “Epwunp e, Frew,

‘dotingSolicitor.

ESTATE:oF son
+

STRV ENS OR JOHN STEPHENS
- JA-1008- Decided. October 26, 1959

Indian Lands: Descent and Distribution? Bucheat
- The next of kin of an Indian decadent,who is not an enrolledmetiberof

the Klamath -Tribe with 2t least one-sixteenth degree of Indian bived df
the Klamath Tribe, may not inherit. the decedent's resiticted| oF trast
_préperty within theKlamath Reservation, but such property will escheat
to.the Tribe.

APPEAL FROM AN EXAMINER or
¢

INHERITANCE“BUREAU: OF INDIAN AFFATRS

Clyde Busey, as guardian ad litem for Stanley Stevens, a mentally
incompetent adultperson, has appealed to the Seeretary of the Inte:
rior from a decision of an Examiner of Inheritance, dated Sap-
tember 24, 1958, denying his petitionfora rehearingin the matter

_

of the estate of John Stevens ordohn Stephens, who died intestate
-

on orabout December 29, 1941.
In his original order, dated J.uly 2, 1958, the Examiner found that

Stanley Stevens was the son and only apparent heir aé law of John
Stevens, but that he was not entitled to inherit the trust or restricted

'

property herein involved because, as has been conceded, he was not
an enrolled member of the Klamath. Tribe, and thus did not qualify
as an heir under the provisions of section 6-of the aetof June 1, 1988

—

(52 Stat. 608, 606)2 This section was repealed by the
act

ofAngust 13, 1954 (68 Stat, 718,Wi).
The veal property herein involved is described as the NW14, of

"Section20, T. 36 S., R. 10 E., W.M., Oregon, containing 160 aeres,
The original allottee of that property was Kate Stanley, a Klamath

indian,
to

whom allotment
No. 1553.was made anda trust

patent

a “Hereafter ‘only enrotled members of the Kiamath Tribe of not Jess than one-ststeanth
degree Ttidian blood of the Klamath Tribe shall inherit or take by devise any ‘vestrioted oF
trust

property within
the

Klamath
Reservation: *:* *,"*




